
East Coast 8 Days Deluxe Tour 
 

 

Tour Code：BOAP8W 

Departure Date: Every Monday, Thursday 

（Start from 4/1/2015）   (deadline:3/31/2016) 

Price List : (Buy 2 Get 2 Free） 

1st &2nd Person 3rd Person 4th Person Single Share 
$725 $0 $0 $1020 $790 

 

Exclusive Features:  

1. comprehensive tour include Harvard University, MIT, Trinity Church, John 

Hancock Center, Boston Common, State House and the beginning of the freedom 

trail. 

2. Add to visit Metropolitan Museum of Art, Whirlpool Park, Old Fort Niagara 

3. Cuisines: Boston lobster dinner and New England clam chowder  

Highlights: 6 famous cities, 2 famous universities: 

New York, Philadelphia, Washington D.C. Corning, Niagara Fall, Boston,, Harvard 

University, MIT. 

 

 

Departure and Return Information 

Departure Date 

(Airport Pickup) 

Airport Drop Off Return Date 

Monday, Thursday Buffalo Airport BUF (after 13:30) 

Boston Airport BOS (after 22:00) 

Monday, Thursday 

 

(The free airport pickup time：9:00AM-10:00PM，need wait other passengers in the airport) 

(Airport pickup by your own expense：24 hours ，$120/way based on 2ppl and below, and $10 more 

will be charged for each additional ppl ) 

                

 

Day1 Boston Airport Pickup 

Fly from hometown to Boston, meet our tour guide at the baggage claim area, take the 
scheduled shuttle bus to hotel. (Complimentary pickup available between 9AM and 
10PM).  
Hotel：Sheraton/Hilton/Doubletree/Radisson/Hotel Somerset/Lafayette Yard Hotel/ Wyndham 
Garden/Crown Plaza/Courtyard/Hilton Garden/Holiday inn or equivalent 

 
 

Day2 Boston City Tour 

Stops on our comprehensive tour include Harvard University(The tour is student-led and 
comprises an outdoor walk (please dress appropriately) through Harvard Yard, providing 



a history of the university, general information, and a unique view on the student’s 
individual experience! ),  MIT, Trinity Church, John Hancock Center, Boston Common, 
State House and the beginning of the freedom trail. Visit USS Constitution Ship. Take a 
Harbor Cruise.  The day will end with a New England favorite, a Lobster Dinner. 
Hotel：Sheraton/Hilton/Doubletree/Radisson/Hotel Somerset/Lafayette Yard Hotel/ Wyndham 
Garden/Crown Plaza/Courtyard/Hilton Garden/Holiday inn or equivalent 

 

Day3 Boston – New York Night Tour 

Visit Faneuil Hall, and have lunch at Quincy Market. We will leave Boston in the mid-
morning and drive to New York. Once we arrive, guests will have the chance to take an 
optional night tour of the New York City. 
Night Tour: $25/ppl  
Hotel：Sheraton/Hilton/Doubletree/Radisson/Hotel Somerset/Lafayette Yard Hotel/ Wyndham 
Garden/Crown Plaza/Courtyard/Hilton Garden/Holiday inn or equivalent 
 

Day4 New York City tour 

At first glance New York may seem too overwhelming, but our highly organized tour is 
designed to give you a taste of the Capital of the World, with much of the City's best in 
architecture, museums, history, shopping and fun!  Just a few of the highlights you are 
going to see with us: Wall Street and its symbolic Charging Bull, cruise on the Hudson 
River to take photographs with Stature of Liberty and Brooklyn Bridge, panoramic view 
of the whole city including Central Park from the observatory deck on Empire State 
Building, a guided tour of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, an exploration of the newly 
transformed USS Intrepid Sea-Air-Space Museum, and taking pictures with hundreds of 
elites’ wax figure in Madame Tussauds Museum.  In addition, you may also pass by 
United Nations Headquarters, the Rockefeller Center, Fifth Avenue and the brand new 
Freedom Tower on your motor coach. 
Hotel：Sheraton/Hilton/Doubletree/Radisson/Hotel Somerset/Lafayette Yard Hotel/ Wyndham 
Garden/Crown Plaza/Courtyard/Hilton Garden/Holiday inn or equivalent 
 

Day5 Philadelphia-Washington D.C 

 Yes, it will be a special moment: you will be standing exactly at the location where both 
the Declaration of Independence and the United States Constitution were debated and 
adopted. The original Bell, with its distinctive crack, is now on display across the street in 
the Liberty Bell Center. As the birthplace and the second capital city of this nation, 
Philadelphia is so historical. 150 miles south away is located our new capital - 
Washington, DC While the White House remains closed to the public, feel free to take 
photos from its outside. Besides stepping onto Lincoln Memorial, Vietnam and Korean 
War Memorials, our motorcoach takes you in town passing by the splendid Washington 
Monument and Jefferson Memorial. The National Air and Space Museum of the 
Smithsonian Institution, located in the same area called national Mall as the Capitol Hill, 
holds the largest collection of historic aircraft and spacecraft in the world in 161,145 
square feet of exhibition floor space. Still, you surely do not want to miss the 
opportunity to take our exclusive cruise on Potomac River to explore some best kept 
secrets in town! 



Hotel：Sheraton/Hilton/Doubletree/Radisson/Hotel Somerset/Lafayette Yard Hotel/ Wyndham 
Garden/Crown Plaza/Courtyard/Hilton Garden/Holiday inn or equivalent 

Day6 Washington DC - Corning-Niagara Falls 

Driving through the hilly Pennsylvania and New York State, the several hours of ride 
becomes a perfect time to enjoy the rural scenes. Corning Museum of Glass, which 
maintains the most comprehensive collection of historic and art glass in the world: 
35,000 glass pieces representing 35 centuries of glass craftsmanship. In addition, enjoy 
the hot glass show performed by some most experienced technicians. Amazed by the 
deafening roar of both the American and the Horseshoe Falls, you are strolling in the 
State Park with the mist from both falls spraying up in your face. Maid of the Mist takes 
you all the way into the water. Catch "Niagara: Legends of Adventure," a dramatic 45 
minute IMAX film on the new 45X25-foot screen. Then you can choose either to stay in 
the Falls Park for self exploration until returning to the hotel or have an in-depth tour ($ 
25/Adult) by visiting the Whirlpool Park and Old Fort Niagara. Nobody than the Native 
Americans know better about how strategic Niagara Falls' location is, and the Europeans 
learned it in the hard way! Come to the Old Fort Niagara, it will give you all the insights 
99% tourists would never discover. 
Hotel：Sheraton/Hilton/Doubletree/Radisson/Hotel Somerset/Lafayette Yard Hotel/ Wyndham 
Garden/Crown Plaza/Courtyard/Hilton Garden/Holiday inn or equivalent 

 
Day7 Upstate New York--Boston 

 Enjoying the fantastic view of the rivers and mountains in central New York on our 
comfortable tour bus, you are on the way to Boston. At noon time we will leave Niagara 
Falls to Boston. 
Hotel：Sheraton/Hilton/Doubletree/Radisson/Hotel Somerset/Lafayette Yard Hotel/ Wyndham 
Garden/Crown Plaza/Courtyard/Hilton Garden/Holiday inn or equivalent 

 

Day8 Wrentham – Home 

Wrentham Village Premium Outlets is a shopping center in Massachusetts, near the 
Rhode Island border, that features shops such as Burberry, Kenneth Cole, Coach, 
Ferragamo, and .Armani. In the early evening, we will return to Home/Airport  
 
 
 
 
Note: All schedules are subject to traffic, weather conditions, as well as the number tour participant. All 
rights reserved by L&L Travel.  

 
 

 

EAST COAST AND CANADA TOUR 2015 OPTIONAL TOUR PACKAGE: 
 

Adult 

 

Senior（62+） 

 

Child 

（ 3-12） 

New York       

New York night tour $25.00  $25.00  $15.00  



Empire State Building $29.00  $26.00  $23.00  

Liberty Cruise $29.00  $24.00  $17.00  

Metropolitan Museum $25.00 $19.00 $FREE( UNDER11) 

U.S.S. Intrepid $26.00  $22.00  $21.00  

Wax Museum $25.00 $25.00 $23.00 

Washington DC       

DC Cruise $25.00  $22.00  $17.00  

Niagara Fall       

IMAX Movie  $12.00  $9.00  $8.00  

Maid of the Mist $17.00 $17.00 $9.90 

Native American Show $20.00  $20.00  $13.00  

In-depth Niagara tour  $25.00  $22.00  $15.00  

Niagara Jet boat Adventures $61.00 $51.00 $51.00 

Boston/Connecticut       

Boston Harbor Cruise $22.00  $20.00  $17.00  

Rhode Island    

The Breakers $19.95 $19.95 $6.00 

Plymouth    

Plymouth Plantation $25.95 $25 $15 

Meal       

Washington Dinner $16.00  $16.00  $11.00  

Lobster Dinner $30.00  $30.00  $30.00  

Gratuity Service Fee / Per Day/Per Person $8.00  $8.00  $8.00  

 
 

 


